A completely monolithic high-Q oscillator, fabricated via a combined C OS plus surface micromachining technology, is described, f r which the oscillation frequency is controlled by a polysilic micromechanical resonator to achieve stability and phas noise performance comparable to those of quartz crysta oscillators. It is shown that the closed-loop, steady-state scillation amplitude of this oscillator can be controlled thr ugh the dc-bias voltage applied to the capadtively driven d sensed presonator. Measurements indicate a phase noise d nsity level of -168 dBm/Hz at 5 lrHz offset frequency for an oscillator carrier power of -14.5 dBm.
I. INTRODUCTION
illators are widely used to generate precision complex integrated circuits. With the increasing amounts of a total system designers have begun to include the s the crystal, on the silicon die. A high-Q oscillator, however, which well as sustaining CMOS electroni gh-Q mechanical resonance of -10 ppm/"C (several times less with 131. Flexibility in geometry allows for variety of drive and sense topologies. gy which combines planar CMOS processing omachining can then be used to fabricate a nically-referenced oscillator completely
II. OSCILLATOR DESIGN
The equivalent circuit for a two-port pechanical reso- nant oscillator, Q-reduction is determined by the size of the resistance in series with the presonator. which should be small compared with the presonator for minimal Q-loading. The large R, of a capacitively driven and sensed psonator, thus, greatly minimizes Q-reduction in series resonant oscillators. The same applies for parallel resonant oscillators, such as the popular Pierce architecture.
One drawback of the larger R, is the requirement for more gain, and thus more power dissipation, from the amplifier sustaining oscillation. This becomes especially costly for Pierce designs, which are somewhat power inefficient to begin with [5] .
In this work, we investigate series resonant designs. Figure 4 shows the circuit schematic for the oscillator of Fig. 2 . The sustaining amplifier design is transresistance, using shunt-shunt feedback to achieve a low input resistance, and or more times larger than the effective series resistance of the microresonator. On the other hand, limiting due to nonlinearity in flexural-mode pesonators is quite practical through adjustment of the dc-bias voltage V p (Fig. 1) . This can be shown by studying the influences of V p and resonator nonlinearity on the equivalent series resistance of the psonator.
III. AMPLITUDE LIMITING
Although the use of electrostatic-comb drive and folded beams greatly linearizes the resonator transconductance function over comparable clamped-clamped, parallel-plate driven resonators, the nonlinearity is still several times greater than in high-Q quartz crystals. This nonlinearity is caused by a combination of mechanical spring stiffening and effective electrical spring softening due to comb-drive nonidealities [7] . The degree of nonlinearity can be extracted 
tem is much higher than that of the resonator, only the displacement noise power amplitude at resonance is required for the present analysis. Thus, given that x=ef,lk at resonance, and i,=ooVp(aC/&)x. the equivalent current noise generator at the output of the microresonator is where R, is the series resistance of the micromechanical resonator, as given in Fig. 3 . This adds to the equivalent input c m n t noise generator of the transresistance amplifier, given byi:/Af -4kBT/R,, giving a total equivalent input noise current ia=ix+ i, Proceeding with the analysis, using the above results and following a procedure similar to that in [9], the equation for the relative oscillator phase noise density Nop to carrier C power ratio at a deviation f , fiom carrier frequency f, can be
where Ri, and R, are the input and load resistances, respectively. The above assumes a linear oscillator, so llfmixed noise has been neglected. Note from (6) that the thermal noise contribution from the resonator may degrade oscillator phase noise performance by as much as 3 dB over the performance achieved if resonator noise was not important.
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V. FABRICATION
The oscillators were fabricated using a technology that combines planar CMOS processing with surface microma- Figure 7 shows a typical oscilloscope plot for a 16.5 kHz version of this oscillator. The amplitude of oscillation was visibly controllable through adjustment of V, consistent with the discussion of Section 111. A measured plot of steady-state oscillator output voltage versus presonator dc-bias is presented in Fig. 8 .
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Due to the low frequency of operation for this oscillator, the phase noise density as predicted by (6) is quite small, and is not measurable using available equipment. Thus, rather than measure the phase noise of the oscillator itself, we measure the phase noise of the frequency-multiplied oscillator output signal. Frequency multiplication degrades the oscillator phase noise performance according to the following equation [9]: (7) where (NoplC)mulr is the phase noise density to carrier ratio after frequency multiplication by a factor n, and (N0#C),,, is the ratio before multiplication.
The phase noise power density was measured using the set-up shown in Fig. 9 . Here, the oscillator frequency was multiplied by 652 to lock to a 10 MHz voltage-controlled crystal oscillator reference, which when subsequently mixed with the presonator oscillator camer of power -14.5 dBm, yields a phase noise power density of -11 1.8 dBm/Hz at a 5 kHz offset from the carrrier. This multiplied noise power density corresponds to a source noise power density (using (7)) of -168 dBm/Hz, which is comparable to that achievable by quartz crystal oscillators.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Completely monolithic, highly stable, high-Q oscillators utilizing surface-micromachined polysilicon mechanical resonators have been designed, fabricated, and tested with particular attention to amplitude control and phase noise performance. Due to the novelty of the process and the devices, conservative measures were taken for the designs, and oscillators up to only 100 kHz were fabricated. Designs up to a few megaHertz are feasible using folded-beam resonator designs, and higher frequencies (tens of MHz) should be feasible using more advanced designs aimed at maximizing resonator quality factor, which would otherwise degrade with increasing frequency. Even higher frequencies may still be generated through frequency multiplication. With phase noise and stability performance comparable to crystal oscillators, microresonator oscillators make the possibility of single-chip communications equipment much more feasible.
